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lssue no. 2 for the club year 200012001 comes to you with input
from several members and makes for a good mix. I would still like to
see more event reporting for those interstaters that can't make it to
local events. I guess that's pad of being a national club and the only
way we keep those outside Victoria informed is through Front Drive.

Mentioning this reminds me of a conversation I was having with
a fellow committee member about the benefits we offer to those
members that reside outside of the mother state. The magazine is
the most obvious, but the most beneficial has to be the spare pafis
availability that CCOCA offers. I can remember the resistance to
committee members of the then "Classic Registe/'back in the early
70s in stock-piling spare parts and forming a fund to assist in raising
finance to purchase necessary and rare parts at the time. How
unsophisticated we were then. But also how visionary were the
committee. ln hindsight where would our members be without the
warehouse of spares for our precious Tractions, 2CVs and Ds.
ln fact at the time, it was thought that it was un-necessary to store
spares lor Tractions as parts were still available through commercial
outlets. lt was during this time I remember the closure of Triangle
Motors.

Today it is the Ds, GS & CX owners that are beginning to search
that little bit harder for their pans.

Austraction is another major opportunity for interstate members
to enjoy the benefits of CCOCA. This yea/s event held at Swan Hill,
organised by Steve Bartlett and lain Mather was again suppoded by
our interstate members and was enjoyed by all, padicularly with the
range of social activities offered.

By glancing at the opposite page, you will notice that Ted &
Helen were away. They returned in time for the Bastille Day Dinner.
I'll just whisper that both put in an amazing amount of time to keep
the club rolling. l'll look forward to hearing about their travels in the
next Front Drive.

Rqard*Lqw
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onthstherewillbesomeimportantactivitiesforyou
oodexcuse/reasontogetyourtoyoutofitsheated
balloonrideintotheYarravalley,andofcoursethe

There are more events planned also and the committee's enthusiasm is generally linked to the support

you give us as memberi. We can only feel successfull if you are attending and enjoying the club activities'

Later this year the next Tracbar event will take place and 35 old tractions will cross central Australia on the

way to eueensland. This level of enthusiasm and support can rarely be matched and we wish this troop ot

citroenists a safe joumey and trust that they enjoy Australia.

our cars are still very capable of travelling big distances even today in relatively good comfort, so I en-

courage you to use your car as often as y"o, 6an, for that should still be the main reason why we exist as a

club.
I remember last year when some of us did the run over the alps to Hotham and back to Melbourne over

the weekend. one thousand kilometres and legal road speeds and no breakdowns and luckily no speed-

ing fines for some of us.

So get out your car and join us as often as you can and you will be rewarded with a

tion and vaiue from being an active club member'

great deal of satisfac-

Ted Cross

All financial CCOCA members
will receive Plastic membershiP
cards for the current club year, ena-

bling recognition for claiming dis-

counts from retailers offering this

facility. These were Posted in
June.

An Assets Register is being es-

tablished and will be managed bY

Robbie Stockfeld, who has volun-
teered for this task. This will not

only enable tracking of club ProP-
erty used by club members, but

also ensure a smooth handover of

files and other information to new

Committee members. All members
are asked to let Robbie or a Com-

mittee member know of anY

CCOCA asset that theY hold or that
they know of so that the Register

willbe complete.

A Website is being established
and managed bY Club member Jeff
Pamplin for CCOCA. A Domain
name is being registered' and the
site is expected to contain informa-
tion on Spares, Events, Library,
Membership, Links to other sites of
interest, and more. lt will not re-
place CCOCA's exisling written
communication, but will enable
quick access to CCOCA and other
Citroen informalion for members
and other Citroen enthusiasts
world-wide.
lnsurance' CCOCA's public liabil-
itv insurance is to be increased to

$iom under AOMC's GrouP Public

Liability lnsurance Policy, which will

provide greater protection at a con-

siderable saving comPared to cur-

rent policies.

deferred to allow for more feedback
from members.

GST - two Committee members at-

tended a recent AOMC seminar
and will recommend a course of ac-

tion to the next Committee meeling.

Membership renewals. Crunch
time. Un{inancial members (3
months+ late) will not receive lhis
magazine, but a surPrise instead'

Austraction 2001. A venue is be-

ing investigated following feedback
from happy ParticiPants at Swan

Hillover the Queens BirthdaY
weekend.

Report by Peter Simmenauer
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SWfuW
WEDNESDAY 26th - MONTHLY
MEETING

ffiWffiWffiW
SUNDAY 13th - Winter Warmer Run
WEDNESDAY 23rd - MONTHLY
MEETING

ffiffiffiwffiffiffiffiffi
SUNDAYI9Ih- Father's Day Run at
Arthurs Seat Historic Hillclimb
WEDNESDAY 27th _ MONTHLY
MEETING

ffiffiwffiffiffiffi
SUNDAY 8th - Ballooning day in the
Yarra Valley
SUNDAY 22nd - Citroen Concours
WEDNESDAY 25th - MONTHLY
MEETING

ffiffiWffi ffiffiffi
TUESDAY 7th - Cup Day at ROB ROY
WEDNESD AY 22Nd - MONTHLY
MEETING
Christmas Party and club auction

EMAiI EMAIL EMAiI EMAIL
Could all members who have
access to email please email
Ted and Helen Cross with their
email address, either work or
home or both, so that we can
set up a central register.
Members will then be informed
of upcoming events and all the
news and hot gossip!.
crossfam @ ozemail.com.au
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Well we certainly had a grea
The weather was great. The the events organised by

Steve & lain proved to be so elen and I have experienced
( and we have done most of thern )
Friday supper becpme a little larger than usual thanks to Helen's involvsnent. A

warm lire and bn open bar was a good stafl. Lots ol helpers,
particularl
Saturday nd a cool start. The line up was facing the
wrong wa e the less. The dreaded observation run

was unde us camping alongside the river and lerry
crossing. Once again lhere were plenty ol helpers and we soon had a roaring lire
and BEICI going.
Saturday night was party night at the Pioneer Village - lhe sound and light tour lol-
lowed by the big dancdball. Every body was dressed to kill and Steve had cunningly
ordered a freezing
so dancing was as us a lloor show (HC SS CC )

and the Mikado wil ank the bar dry of wine atter
three minutes so a special relill was required. A very unique and enjoyable evening
indeed.
Sunday was a lat d a tour of the local tourist locations in

the morning was on the good ship venus ( also known as
SS Kookaburra ). lor the more hardy drinkers ( I was on

solt drink by then ) and a tour ol the local historic homestead nearby.
I had a thirty second rest on the bed and then back to town lor the main event at
Carriages restaurant - presentations and yes
Only the strongest managed to go back to Pet for cleansing
ales and the lelt over wine. The sensible ones Peter and his
band ol merry men and JC stayed up very late and looked tired and snotional on
Monday morning.
Monday morning was anolher fine day but our luck ran out and the breaklast we
thought was ordered did not materialise. This was nol more than a phone
call to lix and we all adjourned to Daisy's cale and yes more lood was crammed into
our little mouths.( The Mr
Creosote comedy piece
was in my
mind).
We all said our larewells
and left for home later in
the morning.
Helen and I arrived home
just on dark alter a cou-
ple of detours and both
thoroughly enjoyed our-
selves and the great
company.
Regards Ted Cross

BACI(hthcFUTUIIE
An article writtcn about our inwtsiort of
Swart llill .[or Austtztction 2000.

Submitted by lain Mallrcr (Auslraction co'
orgarisor with Steve Barllclt)

From the SWAN HILL Guardian June 7

SWAN HILL will be invaded bY the

French this Queen's Ilirthday wcekend, by

up to 20 stunning Frencl'r beauties.

All of thern classic and irnnlculately
tumed out.
For the third tinr the Citroen Cllassic Owrr-

ers Club of Australia has chosen to havc

itss national get together iu Swtur Hill.
Citroenists ftom all over Australia will be

"invading' to enjoy the offering that Swan

Hill and the region have to offer.
They will of course be aniving in tlteir lov-

ingly cared for and restored Citroens rarg-
ing frorn the classically elegant Traction
Avants, the first massed produced lrortt
wheel drive car in the world, ttu'ouglt to thc

fannus "Goddess" with its unique hydlau-
lic heart.
Of course there will also br the quilky
2CV, designed to carry a basket ol eggs

across a ploughed held without any break-

ages to the eggs.
Nattually the beautiful current models Xiur-

tia and Xsara (European ralty champion)
which continue the great name of Citroen
will be present also.
Citroen, long renown for its unique design
philosophy in in fact the oldest, continu-
ously irrported automobile in Australia
with 75 years of sales in this country.
So unique are these cars that Citroen can be

proud that it was lhe only car m;utufacttu'et'
to have three models in the top 100 cars o[
the century.
The famous and wrique DS (Goddess) was

in fact voted the "Desigr of the Ccntury'
beating such influential designs as the mi-
crochip and the ball point pen.

Look out for these unique cars ovcr the

long weekend around Swan Hill and don't
be afraid to speak with the drivers, like all
things French, they love a go<d clrat, wine
and food.
Maybe that is why they ale coming back

again to Swan Hill.
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BqStiLLEEAV
Bastille Day, on the Fourteenth of July,
is the French symbol ol the end of the
Monarchy and the beginning of the
First Republic. The national holiday is a
time when all citizens can leel them-
selves to be members of a republican
nation. lt is because this national holi-
day is rooted in the history of the birth
of the Republic that it has great signifi-
cance.

On 5 May 1789, the King convened the
Estates General to hear their com-
plaints: but the assembly of the Third
Estate, representing the citizens of the
town, soon broke away and formed the
Constituent National Assembly. On 20
June, 1789, the deputies of the Third
Estate look the oath of the Jeu de
Paume "to not separate until the Con-
stitution had been established."
The Deputies opposition was echoed
by public opinion. The people of Paris
rose up and decided to march on the
Bastille, a state prison that symbolized
the absolutism and arbitrariness of the
Ancient Regime.
On July '14, 1789, the storming of the
Bastille immediately became a symbol
of historical dimension; it was proof that
power no longer resided in the King as
God's representative, but in the people,
in accordance with the theories devel-
oped by their philosophers of the
eighteenth century. On July 16th, the
Revolution had succeeded. The storm-
ing of the Bastille symbolizes, for all
citizens of France, liberty, democracy
and the struggle against all forms of
oppression.

This year our Bastille Day celebrations took
place on Saturday the fifteenth at
the home of Leigh Miles who once
again committed his home and
time and effort to help our club.
Many thanks Leigh.
We were pleased to combine this
event with our friends from
CCCV and 54 eager Citroenists
raided Leigh's home and en-
joyed a fully catered spit roast
dinner, supper, and BYO
drinks.

The flavour of the night
was obviously French and
there were some impres-
sive outfits. Peter Sandow
came with his face
painted red white and
blue and was a stand out
once he added his space

age head gear. Don Scutt rode uP

to Leigh's on his solex cycle bike and French
clothing. President Kirk was resplendent in
his tuxedo and their re- spective ladies
for the night were also im-
pressively attired to
match.
As usualat Leigh's, the
night was a great suc-
cess, with plenty of food,
drink, and a good time
was had by all as far as I

could tell. I be- came tired and emotional
towards the end of the
night and neglected to
publicly thank Leigh and
allof his band of merry
helpers. ! blame it on the

been the red wine.
Many thanks to all of the members of
both clubs who attended and made the
night such a success.
I suggest you look forward to coming
along next year, but you will need to
book early for this popular annual
event.

Ted Cross

TTASTTLLE
a ccocA &

DAY 2OOO
CCCVevent
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pure art deco style, the background
becoming blue. The identitY ol the
marque was indicated by this version
until the Traction.
ln 1934, (4) the Traction Avant and
TUB vans appeared with plain double
chevrons lormed by lour aluminium
strips which were placed high uP on
the radiator grille. Their angle was
then 75 degrees. lt took until 1955 and
the arrival ol the DS to see a third (5)
modilication of the chevron. lt is in
reliel and in anodised gold. On the DS
it is centered on the rear boot lid.
It appeared on the radiator grille with
the A,rni and the GS. With the CX, it
changed and became silver. With the
BX, it is lixed on the left side of the
bonnet, like a signature. AX repeated
that position. From the ZX to the
Xantia, the emblern staYed on the
bonnet, but in the centre to conlirm
their relationship to the Citroen lamily.
ln 1994, to give a greater impression ol
confidence and durabilitY, (6) the
emblsn underwent an alteration to the
angle of opening ol the chevron. lt
wenl from 88 degrees to 90.

ln the last modification, in 1998, (7)
the chevron look on a rounded profile,
the opening angle becoming 95
degrees. The points were also
rounded olf. The gnblsn slid lrom the
bonnet to return to the centre ol the
radiator grille.
Xsara initiated this new personality. To
mark their pride in belonging to the
marque, the enlarged snblsn is
lramed by trrvo chrome striPs
Berlingo and Evasion since 1999 both
sport a second chevron, exaggeratedly
angled, on the rear loading door.

From Tracllon Avant, no. its, MaY
2000, p.20. trans. bY Peter
Slmmenauer.
Thanksto Paul Aftaud and La
Tractlon Unlver*lle.

ln 1913, Andre Citroen bought in

Poland the patent rights lor chevron
pattem gears (1). He started a gear
business at the Quai de Grenelle in
Paris. The'Double Chevron' became
lhe emblern for Citroen production and
has rernained so lor 80 years.
How and why was it develoPed? The
lirst snblsn (2) comPrises tuo
chevrons surrounded by a vertical
ellipse. This snblsn was used on the
A, B, C3, 2CV 1949 models, and also
as a tradqnark for various itsns such
as screws and accessories.
The emblsn is lound on the rubber ol
the SM's clutch pedal [and on olhers -

tr.l.
ln the first moditication, (3) the vertical
ellipse is surrounded by an octagon in
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Jr
Article researched & written by Roger Brundle

January issue Part 1 of
Disaster to Grand Prix
Winner was published.
Part 2 illuminates
another small part
Citroen played in
motor racing circles.

Motor racing enthusiasts in the
UK during World War ll were
starved ol motor sport, and not
surprisingly many plans were
hatched lo rqsume the sPort
once hoslilities ceased. ln
1941 "Motor Sport" magazine
proposed a new cheap racing category
for single seater racing cars with
engines up to 500cc.
A 500cc class was introduced in 1945,
and by 1946 there were a number ol
cars built lo the new lormula Most
were rear engined and litted with
single or twin cylinder motor cycle
engines driving through motor cycle
gearboxes by chain to the linal drive.
ll is now history that John CooPer
torched two Fiat Topolino (500) write-
olls and joined the two lront
independent suspension asssnblies
together with a simple ladder lrame to
create lhe Cooper Mark 1. A
Speedway JAP single cylinder engine
was litted together with a TriumPh
Speed Twin 4-speed gearbox, and the
car lirst saw lhe light ol competition at
the Prescott hillclimb on 28 July 1946.

Cooper went on to dominate 500cc
racing and had a great boost when
Stirling Moss moved to Cooper in 1948
and showed great form.
The lormula was recognised as
Formula 3 by the FIA in '1950 and the
lormula ran through the lilties with
lnternational status until it was
replaced by Formula Junior in '1959.

Cooper produced their last 500cc car
(the Mark Xlll)lor the linal s@son.
By 1953 the English specialist race car
manulaclurers (Cooper, Lotus and

Keift and others)
were becoming interested in 1100 cc
sporls car racing and were casting
around lor a suitable engine. Their
need was met by Coventry Climax who
had smured a large UK Government
contract to supply a light weight
lirepump engine. The Climax FW (for
'Feather Weight') engine was tuned lor
automotive use and put into small scale
production as the FWA giving a reliable
75 bhp at 6500 rpm.
Cooper had started design of their
1100 cc sports car and the basic
design considerations were
summarised in The Aulocarof MaY

1955: 'When there is only 75 bhp
available and the aim is to produce a
car with a speed around 125 mph,
saving of weight and lrontal area are ol
paramount importance. ln conceiving
lhe new 1 100 Cooper litted with the
Coventry Climax F1A/A engine, John
Cooper decided that the rear engine
lay-out oflered the greatest
possibilities.'
A real problern lacing the Cooper
designers was linding a suitable
gearbox/linal drive. There was no
conternporary British-built car lrom
which a suitable unit could be liberated,
and design and construclion of a unit
lrom scralch was beyond their limited
resourcqs.

The solution is described in
Doug Nye's Cooper Cars'.....
the problan ol arranging
transmission with a rear-
mounted power unit had been
solved, at Francis Beart's
suggestion, by using a Citroen
Traction Avant (lront drive) unit
turned about lace and enclosing

spmial close-ratio gear clusters and
shafts made by ERSA ol Paris, whose
lour-speed conversions lor the
standard production th ree-sPeed
lransrnission were very popular at that
time. Beart drove a Citroen Light 15

and was a great enthusiast for the
marque. The four-speed gearbox used
helical-cut constant-mesh gears. lt's
lirst motion shaft, driven by the clutch,
passed rearwards above the dill and
past the crown-wheel to carry the free-
running gears and selector dogs. The
second molion shaft gears were all
lixed , and the lorward end of this shafl
was forged to lorm the bevel pinion.
This light-alloy cased transaxle was
attached to the rear of the engine via a
separate bell-housing, part ol which
was cut oul lo clear the starter pinion.
All ERSA's gears were crash-tYPe,
unlike Citroen's, which had
synchromesh standard on the uPPer
pair. Standard overall ratios with a 4-1

final drive were 4-1 lor top, 5.17 lor
third, 7.56-1 lor second and 10.9: 1 for
lirst. Cooper also oflered a 4.5-.1 final-
drive and a'Le Mans' 3.7- 1.

Since this lransaxle was turned about-
lace it's shalts rotated in the opposite
direction to slandard, and the oil return
scroll had to be replaced with a
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synthetic rubber oil seal to prevent the
gearbox pumping it's oil lorward into the
clutch housing lnitial testing also
revealed an irritating problern
with top gear jumping out ol
engagement, but dog
modif ications cured it.
Engine mounts were lour
Silentbloc bushes, bolted
through a lateral plate on
the lront timing cover and at
the rear through anolher
plate sandwiched by the
clutch housing attachment
bolts. Two lurther mounts
on the gearbox merely
controlled sideways
movernenl of the
transaxle.
On the right side of the
cockpit a light diagonal
tube welded to the outer
hoop bay carried lhe gear lever
mechanism and pivots from which a
systern ol rods and levers push-pulled
back to the gear selectors. lt was as
direct and rigid a systern as could be
devised and worked well enough
despite the distances involved. Fleverse
was engaged by clearing a spring-
loaded lock-out button, which enabled
the lever lo move forward beyond first
gear position.'
The initial Cilroen gearbox was
acquired from FIWM Motors (a main
Citroen dealer) and the EFISA
conversion carried out by Jack Knight,
who was to have a long association
with Cooper transmissions.
The engine and transmission unit
weighed 315|b, ol which the engine
accounted lor 209 lb.
ln January 1955 lhe T39 Cooper-
Climax 1100cc sports car was ready lor
testing and it's chopped-off tail earned it
lhe nick-name'Bob{ail'. Although done
for aerodynamic reasons, John Cooper
told everybody the tail was cut off to lit
the car in the transporter.

A modified Bob{ail was built by Jack
Brabham at the Cooper works to take a
2-litre Bristol engine to run in Formula
1. The wheelbase was lengthened by 2

inches and the

gearbox
modified by rernoving first gear due to
the extra torque ol the Bristol engine.
Brabham took the car down-under in
the southern Spring and in October
1955 won the Australian Grand Prix at
Port Wakelield in South Australia. He
entered the car in the New Zealand GP
at Ardmore on 7 January 1956 but
retired wilh a cracked gearbox
housing - a strong portent ol things to
come?
The Brabham Cooper-Brislol Ebb{ail
ended up in Tasmania and the author
vividly rcnanbers, as a kid standing at
the top oI the hill at the 1958 opening
of the Baskerville circuit, the squeal of
the brakes and the whine of the gears
as this wondedul machine crested the
rise, braked, turned in and accelerated
down the other side.
Bob{ails in Europe racked up
numerous successes in 1955 while
Cooper were planning their 1956
activities.
Coventry Climax were lo make engines

Converted gearbox
using EBSA compo-
nents, Citroen gear
change tower and
Cooper linkages.

available enlarged to 1460 cc (FWB)
with an output ol 100 bhp and these
were adopted for 1956 along with new
cast magnesium wheels and many
detailed changes

There are few documenled
changes to the
gearbox for 1 956 other
than a commqrt Irom
Doug Nye that reverse
was disabled. This was
illegal in lnlernational

$ racing, but seemed to
have been overlooked
ll was easy to do, just
remove lhe reverse idler
train and shaft.
The 1956 Mark ll Bob{ail
was a very successful
race car, but didn't win
everybody over. Doug
Nye reports that the ex-
Moss Bob-tail was sold to
a Jimmy Blumer in the UK
who recalled that " lt was a

lantastic fun car and gave me a lot of
groundwork in race driving during
1957. lts worst feature was that
dreadlul ERSA gearbox - awful thing "

Despite Jimmy's bleating, it appears
that something like 40 to 50 Bob{ails
were built by Cooper, although no
production records are reported to
exist.
Forty to fifty gearbox conversions (plus
spares) over 2 years is quite an effort
and raises the question of who did the
work. lt is possible that ERSA provided
the components, including lhe cases
(?) and Jack Knight did the assanbly
The author contacted Jack Knight
Engineering in the UK in the lale'70s
and was told that they could supply all
the bits lor the ERSA boxes.
The use of the modified Citroen
gearbox was a key success laclor for
Cooper and was conlinued lorward in
their drive to World Champion status
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Sixty-six years ago, this
65 year old Citroen owner
drove 700 miles every
day for a year to set a
motoring marathon record
that's never been beaten.

Article reproduced from PoPular
Classics magazine, October

hatched 18 months earlier bY that
master publicist Andre Citroen. He had
been searching lor a spectacular way to
demonstrate the reliabilitY and
endurance ol his 'new concePt in

1 992

Late one afternoon in October 1935, a
black Citroen Traction Avant saloon
drove past the Auberge du Morvan.
This wayside inn is situated on lhe
Route Nationale Six, halfway belween
Avallon and Saulieu in central France.
Watching it disappear into the distance
lrom a window overlooking the road, la
patronne obserued to hersell that the
time was exactly lour o'clock and that
her children would soon be home lrom
school.
She had not looked at her watch. S,he

had no need to. Every daY lor the Past
three months the same Citroen had
gone by dead on the dot. Not one
second earlier, not one second later
she could tell the time by the sound ol
its passing just as accurately as though
lrom the pips on the wireless or the
chime of the clock.
Hunched at the wheel ol the Citroen, by
now well out of sight and travelling
southwards al a steadY 40 mPh, sat a
small, determined-lookin g man,
wearing a black beret and a close-
cropped
black moustache. His dark eYes
twinkled despite the heavy shadow ol
laligue on his lower lids. He had driven
400 miles that day, yet there was still
another 300 to go

The following day there would be a
further 700 miles lo cover and the next
and the next... for a whole nine months,
no less, until an entire 365 conseculive
days of almost non-stoP round{he-
clock driving had been endured The
long-distance driver crossing the bleak
Morvan plateau that sombre autumn
alternoon was no ordinary French
commercial traveller traversing his
territory, but Francois Lecot; a 56-year-
old hotel-keeper and amaleur rally
driver lrom Bochtaillee-sur-Saone near
Lyon. He was in the process ol
accomplishing a leat ol motoring
prowess never attanpted belore or
since!
Starting out on July 22lhal yeaJ, Lmot
had begun what rsnains to this day as
lhe world's longest-ever marathon
drive - more than 250,000 miles
(equivalent to ten circuits ol the globe)
covered within the space ol a year - an
ordeal undertaken not for fame or huge
linancial gain, but lor a lriendly bet
involving a mere lew hundred francs.
Since then, no other record-breaking
attanpt involving a single car driven
continually by the same driver has ever
come near lo rivalling Lecot's
achievsnent. Needless to say, the idea
for this extraordinary venture had been

motoring', the
revolutionary
front-wheel-
drive Traction
Avant, which he
announced in
April '1934.

Though just live
loot tall and
stockily built, the
tireless,
tenacious Lecot
seemed to
Citroen to have
allthe qualities
required lor
such an exploit.
During the
summer ol
1934, the former
cross-counlry
racing cyclist
tumed rally
driver had
competed
successlully in
an automobile
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version ol the Tour de Fmnce, driving
one ol the lirst Tractions to come off the
production line.
The event was over 5000 kms which
had to be done in 77 hours without
stopping.
Following this he drove 5400 kilomelres
from Paris to Moscow and back, again
without stopping, in another 7CV
Traction Avant - no mean leat given the
roads of the lime.
But belore Andre Citroen's marathon
plans could be carried out (burdened by
lhe massive expense of developing this
all-new clean-sheet car) the
double-chevron lirm
experienced the linancial
collapse that was to bring
about Andre Citroen's own
demise and lead to the take-
over ol the marque bY the
Michelin lamily. The new
management had other things
to worry about than PaYing for
publicity stunls and PromPtlY
withdrew the oller of

in motoring history, Lecot's itinerary
involved a daily 71S-mile round lrip,
heading alternately either north to Paris
and back via Saulieu, Auxerre. Sens and
Fontainebleau or south to Monte Carlo
via Vienne, Montelimar, Orange and
Avignon.
He was monitored by relays ol otlicial
scrutineers lrom the Automobile Club de
France who ensured that an absolute
speed limit ol 56mph and an average
speed of 40mph was observed.
The marathon was

accelerator pedal, to
reduce

leg
latigue. During the
entire run the robust '191 1c

decoked ten times due to lhe inferior
quality of pre-war petrol and lubricants,
rather than any delect in the car. lts
tyres were changed every 15,000 miles

Lecot's trip involved a couPle ol

at Lourenco in Portugl and back
before returning home to resume his

normal activities. Then in June he

began a series ol visits to the great

European caPitals, driving in turn
lrom Paris to Berlin, Amsterdam,
Rome, Barcelona, Vienna and
Copenhagen, to clock uP another
lO,OOO miles. But bY JulY he was
back to his old habits, driving as
usual with srrch unerring
punctmlity that PeoPle living or
driving along his route could set

sponsorship. No matter - the
challenge was irresistible, with
or without ollicial Citroen
backing.
Befusing to take no lor an answer,
the single-minded Lecot decided
without much hesitation to carry on
by himself, at his own expense,
raising the 2,500,0O0 old francs
necessary to f und the ePic run bY

mortgaging his hotel business.
The start was given at 3.30am, July 22,
1935 in lront of Lecol's Bochtaillee
hotel, and by noon sharP he was on lhe
Place de la Concorde in Paris,
drawing up outside the
headquarlers of the Automobile
Club de France. Half and hour
later, after downing a beer and
a sandwich, he was on his waY
home again.
Forthe next 365 daYs, Lecot's
lile followed the same
punishing routine, leaving his
home at 3.30am and
relurning regularly bY

9.00pm.
No matter what the
weather, the indelatigable
Frenchman was to sPend
exactly 18 hours at the
wheel ol his 1 l CV
Traction every day,
lollowing a gruelling
schedule that allowed
him just hall an hour's rest at meal-
breaks by day and lour hours'sleep al
nights, while his car was serviced and
repaired.
Following what must surely rank as the
mosl severe test ol man and machine

although the car was damaged slightly
several times en-route as a result of
minor collisions and tmllic accidents.
Lecot's Traction was a standard model-
with the only modification being the litting
ol a sprcial anti-mist windscreen and the

addition ol a s*ond left'foot

their watches exactlY right bY

the time ol his passing.
Lecot's epic marathon ended at
Monte-Carlo on the evening ol
24 July 1936, with exactlY
400,000km or 248,601 miles
on the clock. The rugged
reliability ol his Citroen,

combined with his own steelY

constitulion and iron will, made him a
hero throughout France. Sadly, Andre
Citroen was no longer alive to see this
triumphal demonstration ol the
tmhnical merits ol his Traction Avanl-
he had died ol cancer in a Paris clinic
just 20 days earlier, a broken man in
every sense.
Francois Lecot survived his ordeal and
lived on in retirgnenl lor another 23
years, before dying al Albigny near
Lyons in 1959, aged 82. Speaking
about his epic run, Lecot once told a

reporter: 'The vnallest part,
the most insignificant
component, was daily
submitted to the hardest ol
service, lor I never avoided
difficulties... I used the
brakes, clutch and sleering
just as hard as any other
molorist would have done - but
the mileage an average Citroen
owner would have travelled in a
year, I covered in a month!
The road really is the onlY true
tesl-bench of a car's qmlities.'
Although Lrcot was lar too
modest a man to say so, there can
be no doubt that then, as now, lhe

engine required onlY three major
services, although its cylinder head was

completed without
mechanical problems of anY kind,

same rsnark is true of drivers also.
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When Citroen builds a car, it has al-
ways had a policy ol doing it dilferently
to other manufacturers

with some suspicion in this country'
At a time when the idea of Australian
automotive nirvana was a three-on-
lhe-lree Holden EH Special, the ugly

duckling Ci
pneumatic
and quirky
conlormist. r

drove or how luturistic its specifica-
age only from
that percePtion
ing the marque

has rernained to this daY.

That situation was redressed some-

what when the mid-sized BX came on

to the market aboul four Years ago'

The company had been bought-out bY

the Peugeot grouP and as strch, many
leared that Citroen had lost its individu-
ality as a manufacturer.
While the purists cried that Citroen had
dropped its bundle and joined the ranks
ol more sedate, conventional car mak-
ers, the BX delinitely opened new mar-
kets for Citroen. The car's styling, ralher
lhan being at least len years ahead ol
its time, lollowed currenl trends while
still ranaining comfortably diflerent. But

underneath it retained Citroen's r+
nowned hydropneumatic systan operat-
ing the suspension, brakes and power
steering and its looks, while relatively
conventional had enough French chic to
attract buyers.And like all Citroens it

was not aimed at the boY-racer set.
While the whole of Europe and JaPan
was going mad, stuffing bigger or turbo-
charged engines into their hatchbacks,
Citroen stayed with more sedate SOHC
lours and a diesel. ln Australia, we have
had two models ol the BX, the top-of-
the-line TRi and the estate, or station

wagon verslons.
Now Citroen has released its proper

hot-hatch, the BX 16-valve. The engine
is based on the PSA (Peugeot) group's

luel-injected 1.9-litre four, as used in
previous BXs and Peugeot models
such as the 205 GTi and 405.
But the SOHC has been rePlaced with

a twin-cam, 16-valve head giving the
engine a useful power increase, uP

lrom the SOHC motor's 75 kW to a
healthy 108 kW at 6400 rPm, and 174

Nm ol torque at 5000 rpm. lf those fig-
ures sound lamiliar, they should be-
cause this is the same engine Peugeot
uses in the 405 Mi16 which Car Austra-
lia was so impressed with when it re-

leased here about six months
ago.
ln much lhe same waY that the 16-

valve engine translormed the 405 into

an outright perlormance car, lhe BX

low down torque and llexibility, the
lwin-cam is more at home in the upper

ranges ol the tachomeler. So while the
1 6-valve doesn't leel uncomfortable
pulling f rom low engine speeds, it's not

ieally until the tacho reaches about lhe
400d rpm mark, where it is aPProach-

lic

nailed to the lloor and the 7000 rPm

redline is reached smoothly with an
extra surge of power. There's no

roughness, iust a smooth - il noisY -
progression. So it's a car which has to

be stirred along with conslant gear

changing, but il's such a sweet motor,
driving this way is more a Pleasure
than a chore. The gear change itself is

firm and crisp, even il the rather long
gear stick with its tacky plastic knob
gives a lairly long lhrow from the first-
second and third-fourth gear planes. To

keep the engine spinning over nicely,.
Citroen has opted lor low gearing and a

similarly low linal drive ratio which sees

almost 4000 rPm in filth gear at 120

km/h. So smoolh is the engine though,
that it leels relaxed at whatever revs it

is pulling lor high-speed manoeuvrqs.
The only trade-oll is a somewhat rau-
cous, but not unpleasant engine note

I
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a road test from CARAUSTRALIA magazine

and rather high levels ol wind-noise.
ln outright perlormance terms, the fig-
ures indicate the BX 16-valve is a
comfortably rapid car, rather than an
outright performer.
Fhe 17.2 second time for the 400 me
tre dash was a trifle disappointing, bttt
the time was'achieved lwo-up, which is
not normal Car Australia practice.
ln terms of ride and handling, Citroen's
hydropneumatic operated suspension
musl stand up and lake a bow. lt really
is that good, and almost leaves the 16-

valve feeling underpowered. The sus-
pension's hydro-pneumalic spheres,
the action of which replaces the more
normal spring-damPer setuP, have
been re-valved for a stilfer action and
lqss of the characteristic Citroen body-
roll. All lhe same, despite the system's
built-in self-levelling ellect there is still
some dipp-
ing and diving during braking and hard
acceleration.
Levels ol grip are high, and are aided
by sticky Michelin MXV rubber. Han-
dling is rernarkably good, although if

pushed really hard there is a tendency
to undersleer. The BX is not phased at
all be mid-corner bumPs, which are
soaked up ellectively without deviating
lhe car one iota from its intended line
ol progression.
The steering is the one weak link
which lets the equation down some
what, lor while it is not lacking in di-
rectness or pin-sharp accuracy, it's a
fairly lileless set-up which does little to
impart any feel back to the driver.

ll's not that the power assislance is too
light, just lhe opposite: there's an
amount ol driver effort involved. lt just
feels plain dead and lifeless.
The same cannot be said lor the
brakes, which are perhaps a little over-
sensitive for one not used to a Citroen
brake pedal.
There's very little tmvel, it lust depends
how hard the pedal is stood on for the
amount ol retardation. That said, the
brakes thernselves work extranely well
with little evidence ol fade. ABS is a
standard litting on the 16-valvers, and
the systan Citroen uses pulls the car
up smartly in the wet, albeit with the
lamiliar juddering through the brake
pedal as the lour discs grip, let go, and
grip again. The one maior area where
the 16-valve drew commenl was its

looks.
Basically, some loved il, some hated it.

There were few who took the middle
ground. The BX has alwaYs had an an-
gular almost space-age look to it, but

the addition ol moulded side-skirts
which sweep up into boxy rear wheel-
arch extensions, and a big-ish rear
wing make it positively Buck Rogers
territory. Take it or leave it, but either
way its not going to be unnoticed.
lnterior space is one of the BX's strong
points, and of course the 16-valve ver-

sion is no different. Rear leg room is

particul
gers in
sloping
gressio
amount of head room.
Front seat passengers are well looked
after with comfortable, well bolstered
seats trimmed in a bright, diagonally
striped velour. Head room again is not
a slrong point but lhere's an enormous
sunrool up there il one wanls to ride
with lhe cranium in the breeze. Finding
a comforlable driving position is not
easy: the pedals seem too close and
the steering wheel, which has a Pro-
nounced forward tilt, seems a bit ol a
stretch once the right hips{o-pedal dis-
tance is achieved. Although the major
dials are smallish, they're clearly read-
able through the thick-rimmed steering
wheel, as are the fuel, voltage, oil pres-
sure and temperature ancillary gauges.
The driver's view out the rear of the car
is another matler: those thick C-pillars
combined with a high spoiler and ob-
structive high-mounted can make lane-
changing a bit ol a hit-or-miss affair,
literally.
Levels ol equipment are high, particu-
larly considering the BX 16-valve is
something of a bargain at $42,900. For
your money you get quality interior trim
and carpet, a rqnovable stereo unit
(which also has a llap to hide it lrom
prying eyes), electric windows and mir-
rors, air conditioning, central locking
and alloy wheels. About the only thing
missing is height adjustability lor the
steering column. There is a lever under
the steering column, but be warned:
yank that one on the move and it re-
leases the bonnet catch.
As we said before, the price makes il a
bargain, and on a dollar-lor-chic basis
the Citroen BX 16-valve is going to take
some beating. Throw in good pedorm-
ance and an excellenl chassis and
you've got a winner.
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Gitro6n's World RallY GhamPlon'
shlp plans have moved a steP for'
ward with the successfu! comPle'
tion of the first loose surface tests
on the stunnlng Cltrodn Xsara T4
with one of the world's leadlng
grave! experts, Swede Thomas
Radstrom, behind the wheel.
While Citrodn SPort has Yet to con-
firm the driver line-up for the Xsara
T4, the French car maker will not rule
out Radstrom as a member of the
team.
Other possibilities include French
Champion, Philippe Bugalski, SPan-
ish Champion Jesus Puras and Pat-
rick Magaud.
The tests took place near Ales in
southern France and Radstrom, a
former works driver for ToYota and
Ford, believes that the Citrodn Xsara
T4 prototype is well on the waY to
being a competitive proposition after
covering a World ChamPionshiP
stage distarce under mock world

rally conditions in the Citrodn over

three days near Ales in the South of

France.
"l must say for a very, very Young
rally car it feels very good. lt's very

nice lo drive," he said after the test.
"We were working quite a lot on the

suspension. The test stage was quile

rough; it was on the same Place
Citrodn rormally test for rally-raids,
no big stones like Greece, bttt big

holes. You never know before You
compete against other cars, but the
first impression feels very good. I

think the car is a bit smaller than the

Focus, which means the handling
and that str-rff is a bit easier."
ln Frarrce the CitroSn Xsara, mean-
while, remains unbeaten, with Bugal-
ski sweeping to his fourth successive
French ChampionshiP win this Year
on the Limousin RallY, in which he

varq uished Simon Jean-JosePh's
Subaru lmpreza WRX bY 57.8 sec-
onds.

One of the world's most influen-
tial car makers, Citro6n, is to
open a heritage centre later this
year with space to disPlaY more
than 250 cars, as well as offer-
ing a car restoration centre and
workshop, a modelsales area
and a library to contain the ar-
chives of the company.
During its long history, Citro6n
has not only produced cars that
have had a profound affect on
the whole car industry, such as
the Citro6n DS, the 2CV and the
Citro6n Traction Avant, the com-
pany has also been at the fore-
front of developing new technol-
ogy. This ranges from the helical
gears now used by every car

maker in the world and which
form the basis of the CitroEn
double chevron logo, through
f ront wheel drive, aerodynamics
and its famed advances in sus-
pension design.
The new Citrodn Heritage Cen-
tre, which is under construction
at the Aulnay Citro6n factory
near Paris, will bring together
Citro6n's own collection of clas-
sic cars and displays which
have, until now, been spread
through the company or left in
long term storage. The Centre
will provide a unique resource
for students of the car industry
as well as fans and car enthusi-
asts of the Citro6n marque.
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Leon,
It is a while since we have submitted an
article for the magazine.
This should make up {or that general
slackness on my part. An update on
CCK 336, our Light 15 with a Datsun
2008 engine. Nothing to report really. lt
has now done over 130,000 miles
(210,000 kms )during our ownership
since 1986. lt has never let us down,
never missed a beat.
The term "Swiss watch" comes to mind
The only unscheduled maintenance

lired shotgun shell. needed. Mark's was severely rusted out

Now lor another bit of news lrom our but had usable boot-lid, front suspen-

corner ol East Gippsland, the centre ol sion complete, lront guards and bonnet,

Traction restoralions in Australia. I cer- and on and on it went. One ol the spe-

was a blown head gasket at
100,000 miles, which I think
was mentioned in the last
letter to you. lt is still aver-
aging 30.5 mpg. (9.25
L /ro0)
But I have to admit that
about a week ago it nearlY
ruined its perlect rePuta-
tion. Pam and I were cruis-
ing into Bairnsdale, iust in-
side the town limits when
there was an unusual smell
in lhe car. A quick look at
lhe amp-meter showed the
needle llickering and then it slammed
lo maximum discharge and staYed
lhere, then large clouds of smoke bil-

lowed out from behind the dashboard.
Well! Bail-out option! A sudden slop on

the side ol the road, all outl Quickly
llick up the bonnet, with no tools on

board - I never carry tools, don't need

boot but I closely watched proceedings
under the dash, which has carPet un-

der-lelt on the lirewall. A bit ol a worry'
The smoke cleared and things settled

down. The exlinguisher stayed in the
boot. The lried wire was tracked back

to the voltage regulator and cut away.

Battery cable gingerly reconnected - no

drama. Tesl sYstan, all go excePt

windscreen wipers. Oh well, work thgn
by hand. Continued our triP, ran our
erands and cruised home. For a lew
days alterwards the car smelt like a lust

was pretty much lust a bare shell [see
picl with the lront lloor and sills rusted
out and head-on accident damage, with
the lront horn assernbly pushed back
more lhan one inch, making it a write-
oll according to lactory specs. Let me
tell you if it wasn't so unusual it would
have rernained a write-olf - it was a
massive job. ln that regard I was lucky.
A neighbor about live kms down our
road has a Porta-Power (a car body
straightening kit, hydraulic powered)
which he loaned out to me. Wilh that, a
long chain and a couple ol hydraulic
jacks I pulled the shell back into shape.
Then a long pipe was run through the
length of the shell and supported at
each end. I could then turn the shell
upside down like a barbecue spit or ro-
lisserie to work on the lloor and sills. A
very civilized way ol doing things. A lew
years ago I aoquired tvro Big 15s, one
lrom Mark Vickery and the other lrom
the Brunswick Tip, thanks to Peter
Boyle for saving it.
These supplied most ol what was

Remernbering the near
lynching I got lor litting a
Dalsun engine in our
Light 15, I thought I'd
better stay Citroen with
this one so it has an l.D.
and lour speed in it.
Rounding up enough
usable parts to assem-
ble an engine, and even
linding a reasonable
gearbox was.......lun.
The success of this pro-
ject was due in large
part to the invaluable

help received lrom Mel Carey, including
supply of hard to lind engine and gear-

box hardware, and it was also very
handy having technical expertise a ten
minute car trip away. lt was just about
quicker to drive over and discuss things
lhan use the phone so a big thank You
to Mel and also to his ever friendly and
sometimes helpful oll-sider Glenn. Also
Club Spares came up trumps with every
weather seal, grommet, luel caP, etc.

and the Spare Pads Officer was very
helplul tool lt made this job much sim-
pler than it would have been ten or
twenty years ago, when a lot ol these
parts were not available. To give an
idea ol the difficulties with lhe engine, at
lhe moment new crankshalt main bear-
ings are made lrom "Unobtainium" as
are piston rings. To replace mains, old
main bearings are re-metalled, litted to
the block and line-bored- about $12001 I

was lucky, the block I used has perfect
mains and I bought the last set ol new
rings in the country from Mel about 18

months ago. They were a RePco De-
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or 5e
luxe set made in about 1950. When I

tried fitting thern it turned out that the
compression rings had an end gap ol 20
thou. ( half mm.) The gaP should be
about 9 thou. The oil rings made up lor
it with about minus 20 thou. gap - that is
too big! More practice with a lile. An-
other lor-instance?
Oh, il I must. These wet liner engines
are precision machined. Fit one paper
gasket under the barrel and liner protru-
sion is correct.
So.... .....assgnble the engine ready for
the head to go on, menlion in passing to
Mel that liner protrusion was about ten
thou. Not good enough! Must be tvlo to
lour thou. What I have got can't happen!
So..... .pull the engine to bits
(whimper) - carelul of the new rings! -

and use my trustY lathe to machine
about seven thou. olf the top of each
barrel. Citroen engines--Humpf I There
is a very good Datsun 2008 engine sit-
ting spare on the shed lloor and I very
nearly weakened and fitted it to this car.
All the panel beating and painting was
done at home. Just as well we live in a
rural idyll. Months of rust rernoval and
hammering and banging, with its share
ol frustration - much relieved by ham-
mering and banging. The upholstery
was all done at home too, in front of a
nice warm fire on winter evenings, on a
Singer table{op sewing machine pow-
ered by a windscreen wiper motor. A
special foot was made lo do carpet edg'
ing and another to do seat piPing.
Speaking of seats, I thought I might try
something diflerent so they are built up
with block foam lrom the back seats of
oh I remernber! Austin 18001 Luxurious
leel and very comfortable. lncidentally
we are not connected to malns electric-
ity so all ol this was underlaken on bat-
tery power. 32 Volt wind generator and
photovoltaic solar panels with the 1800
Watt invefler driving angle grinders and
drills, and the MIG welder on a 24 Volt
battery pack. A V-Twin air compressor
was driven by a 1925 Dodge Noflheast
Dynamolor hooked up to 32 Volts! That
made it huml They must be very well
made as it showed no signs ol distress.
Then came linal asssnbly. Endless
hours of litting panels, upholstery, every
grommet, weather-seal, bailey channel,
wiring the thing lrom scratch (with ten
luses instead ol the original lwo - how's
that for foresight?), and a fully-wired
earth return systern to beat Poor-
earthing problerns, allthe brake plumb-
ing and hardware- all new.

The initial budget completely overtaken.
Final cost about twice the lirst guess.
Finally the great day came, hand it over
to Mel for linal checking and roadwor-
thy and registration on the lourth of
April Sailed straight through with no
problans and now on lull registration
as we intend to use it a lair bit. Alter a
bit ol debugging we tried it on a trip to
Melbourne, with some trepidation. 600
kms round trip. Needn't have worried.
Absolutely faultless ioumey. 100 kph
cruising, smooth and quiet except for
wind noise around the lront doors,
against a head wind to Melbourne. Re-
luelled at Narre Warren and, adding 6%
to odomeler reading lo correct for error,
calculated an average of 36 mpg, about
7.8U100.
No. That can't be right. Must have
made a mistake. Tootled around Mel-
bourne a bit then cruised home at 100
kph with the top down very Pleasant.
Be-luelled near home and that worked
out to 34.2 mpg, about 8.25U100. Wdl
there you go. lt wasn'l a mistake. Now
to lind out why it is so good. I would
have lo say it is a little bit ol what I

would call gutless. No great ball of fire
and it dies on hills, in stark, stark con'
trasl to CCK 336 which sails up hills
with enthusiasm.
So........jack up onefront wheel, put it

in top gear, lit crank-handle, lurn and
count. At two full turns ol the road-
wheel, crank-handle turned 3.293 revs,
and that turns oul to be the standard lD
4-speed dill ratio. That means the en-
gine is doing 2500 rpm at 60mPh.
This is V8 territoryl! 2L lours should do
about 3000 pm at 60 mph, so the lD
box actually has an over-drive top gear.
So all you budding engineers thinking
ol litting an lD and 4-speed, dont use
the lD box if you want even a modicum
of pedormance. The DS 20 and DS 2'l
both have final drive ratios of about 3.7
to 3.81o-1, which is very close to 3000
rpm at 60 mph. And don't think be-
cause lhe crown wheel and pinion ratio
is 8/31 (3.875{o-1), that is what you
linish up with. The lD box is like the MA/

box in that drive is tmnsferred from the
clutch shaft to the pinion shalt by gears,

so it is a simple thing to change the li-
nal ratio by adjusting the ratio ol the
fourth-speed gear-set. ln the lD box this
is 32 teeth in, 27 teeth out ' an over-
drive, The DS CWP-set ratio is 8/35.
(4.375{o-1) by 0.85'to-1 top gear gives
3.72-lo-1 overall.
Alter all that I am quite happy with the

outcome, however inadvertent it was.

This car is a perfect boulevard cruiser
so out-right perlormance is not an is-

sue, and I mther like the good luel
economy.
What also helps is the carby, an Austin
1800 (again) 1 % inch S.U., which on
the lirst tank ol fuel, around home,
gave about 18 mpg. Terrible! Right, I'll
fix this! Out with the luel metering nee-
dle, bung it in the lathe and re-prolile it
with some 800 sandPaPer and a mi-
crometer. The camshalt has also been
re-profiled to a "sports grind'lor better
breathing. This car has Austin 1800. C.

V. joints, the same as CCK.336 and a
Holden water pump and an eight-blade
fan from a Torana.
The Holden bits were used because lD
water pumps are scarce and exPen-

sive - the Holden pump is $40 in stock
at any Flepco.
Now lor the most important question of
all, what colour is it? Well, what colour
could it be but light green metallic, (in
acrylic lacquer). A pigmn paid, and the
soft-top is light tan with the wheels
painted to match. (with 185-15 tyres)
During painting, the metallic finish com-
plicated things. lt needs a clear-coal
which is an extra process, and laults in

the base coat can't be sanded out as
with solid colours. About the middle ol
painting I wished it was solid colour,
but now it is linished this paint is quite
striking and literally glows in the sun,
so it was worth all the elfort. This was a
huge project and I stopped counting,
near the end, at 3,500 hours. lt be-
came mther more than a hobby lor a
good while so thank you to Pamela lor
years ol support and encouraganent,
especially during the painting.
There must be something in lhe coun-
try air around Bairnsdale. Two Big 6's,
our light 15 and now a Big 15
"Langenlhal"
Cabrio all registered and being used, in
one country town. Long maY it con-
tinue.
Yours Warren Seidel
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Servicing the D-Series
The routine checks which should lorm
an essential parl ol any service may
well indicate the need lor more detailed
atlention in a particular area. However,
lhe seruice inlormation is intended to
be complete in itself, and I shall ap-
proach this in terms of senuice inler-
vals.
Servicing on D series is arranged in
3.000 mile incrernenls. and is cumula-
tive, so that additional tasks are carried
out every 6.000 miles, also every
12.000 and linally every 18,000 miles.
the latter being the most extensive
scheduled service The 3,000 mile in-
terval is not an indication of lmperial
inclinations within Citroen, incidentally;
it equates approximately to 5.000 kilo-
metres, but as you are nol all fully met-
ricated.
ln the case ol a recently acquired ear
without a consistent - and recenl ser-
vice history, it makes sense to work
through a complete major service
schedule as rapidly as lime and money
allows: however, other things being
equal, the most frequently serviced
iterns should obviously receive atlen-
tion first. ln any case, it's an ideal way
to familiarize yourself with the peculiari-
ties ol D series engineering!
EVEBY 3,OOO MILES:
Drain the engine oil and refill - the ca-
pacity is 8 pints (plus 1 pint when the
lilter is changed at 6,000 miles. The
engine should be lully warmed up be-
lore draining, lo ensure that all lhe con-
taminanls are held in suspension, and
lo promote more complete draining.
The oil originally specilied was a 20 W
50 multigrade, and whilst it is ternpting
lo assume that a modern general pur-
pose multigrade will do the job, this is
not necessarily the case. Assuming a
reputable brand of oil, the problan lies
not with the quality, but with lhe viscos-
ity Many modern oils are rated as 'l 5
W 40, 1OW 40 or even 5 W 50, Par-
ticularly in the case ol ssni- or fully
synthetic lubricants. These are ideal for
modern turbocharged multivalve over-
head camshalt engines, but in crude
terms are simply loo thin lor older de-
signs such as the D unit. (No traclor
comparisons thank you - this engine
was modern in 1965, and served until
1989 in the CXI)
The use ol these oils in a D - Padicu-
larly as most have now covered moder-
ately high mileages and a degree ol
normal engine wear has resulted in
increased clearances - will tend to in-
crease oil consumption and visible
smoke: the engine may well seem aP-

preciably 'noisier'. The solution is obvi-
ous - use only 20 W 50 viscosity oil!
Fortunately, there are reputable alter-
natives to the cheap supermarkeU
accessory shop type oils which, whilst
nominally rated 20 W 50, may well de-
grade rapidly in use, and lrequently
have a wholesale cost ol less than f 1

per gallon - which is less than the
reputable oil companies pay for their
base stock!
Lubrication lechnology has moved on
from the days ol necessarily separale
oils lor petrol and diesel engines, and
there are now'mixed-lleet' oils avail-
able, primarily aimed at the commer-
cial user. These exist in the correct
viscosity for the D; an alternative is the
'classic car'oil specifically intended for
the enthusiast. ll your local supplier
cannot assist, bolh Total (01 1977
636200)and Millers Oils (0112184

713201) produce suitable oils and are
willing to advise.
Oil is best changed on a time and mile-
age basis, and as many Ds now @ver
only a small annual mileage. I recom-
mend the original 3.000 mile intervals.
Bemove any metallic particles lrom the
drain plug belore refitting, ideally re-
new lhe copper washer and do not
over{ighten the plug in the aluminium
sump! (32-36lbs/ft).
One indication of lhe D's age (!) is the
absence of sealed-for life steering and
suspension joints, which leaves you
with six, sometimes seven greasing
points on each side of the car. These
all use a multi-purpose lithium-base
grease such as Castrol LM or Moly,
and each requires about three strokes
of the grease gun. Multi-purpose
greases are compatible with each
olher so long as they are lithium
based, as most are; avoid calcium/
limebased walerprool greases as they
interact with the lormer, resulting in
liquelaction.
There are two grease nipples behind
rubber plugs in the lront wheelarch
(accessible with the car on 'high'and

lull lock; rernember to provide support
in case the suspension settles!) the
top one is lor the upper suspension
arm bearings, the lower one lor the
anti-roll bar. The upper and lower
steering swivel joints have a grease
nipple each-grease only sufliciently to
swell the rubber gaiters slightly; if over-
enthusiastic greasing has previously
displaced the boots, the excess grease
musl be rernoved and the lip of the
boot refitted into the machined groove.
There is a grease point on the drive-
shafl, and - the one which is lrequently

missed - one upwards behind a plug in
the triangular cover plate on the under-
side, inboard of the wheelarch, serving
the lower suspension arm bearings.
The seventh - if fitted - is on the sleer-
ing track rod.
Replace all the rubber plugs alter
greasing to ensure that the grease
points are nol covered in abrasive road
dirt 3,000 miles later on!
There are no greasing points at the
rear ol the car, but you should lubricate
the suspension pushrod ball seatings -

at the forward end of the pushrods - by
inserting an oil can into the rubber dust
covers. The cup seating for the ball-
end of the pushrod is retained in the
cast suspension knuckle by means ol a
spring steel wire clip: this tends to
seize in place, so remove and thor-
oughly grease it if possible.
Save only lor checking the battery
electrolyte level (distilled water only)
which of course you check for more
frequently anyway, that concludes the
3000 mile service!
It is worlhwhile checking the security ol
the battery mounlings, because the
steel cage-lrame' has been known to
short out the battery terminals if incor-
rectly fitted, with predictable results.
The thick LHM tube from the lop of the
reservoir must also be correctly lo-
cated - and protected by a grommet -

where it crosses the battery cage
Ensure that the cage mounting bolts do
not protrude. or you will dent the bon-
net lrom underneath! For some strange
reason, a coolanl check is not speci-
fied, but the radiator level should be
checked when cold and topped up il
necessary with an ethylene-glycol
based antifreeze such as Bluecol, in a
25% solution. Keep antifreeze in the
syslem permanently, as its anti-
corrosive properties are always
needed, and avoid the cheap metha-
nol-based liquids - the antilreeze
evaporates olf, and creates a fire risk
in doing so. Lastly. tyre pressures
should be 20 psi front in all cases 26
psi rear (saloons) and 32 psi rear
(Safaris). Slrictly speaking, this applies
only to the original equipmcrt Mich-
elins, bul is a valid guide lor other
makes unless specifically noted other-
wise. Next installment - the 6.000 mile
service.

NIGELWILD
From "D-lnfo Special, "The Citroe-

nian", May 2000
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Citroen: 80 Years of Future
by Roger Guyot and Christophe Bonnaud.

Paris, Editions Roger Regis, 1999.

This is a prestige hard-cover folio ol '162 pages, profusely illustrated with black and

white and colour photographs and diagrams, produced lor Citroen's 80th

anniversary

True to its tille, it covers all passenger models (yes, even including a brief

description of the ernbarrassing LNULNA) lrom the A type ol 1919 to the Xsara
picasso of 1999, and concept cars Pluriel, c3 and the oddly shaped c6 Lignage

(l've seen sexier rear ends in McDonald's).

drawn from the Ecole
as the Citroen knowledge,
and the same commercial

n concepts and Petitions.

lnev scoPe ol is

negl commerci ith

som segmenls in

vain attractive ed

Which brings me lo the only serious the truly
appalling quality of much of the Englis ust being

pedantic-, ti sohe ol these examples irradiates

and blinds t'hose who stufl thernselves mistakes

lnstead of ernploying the FOUB translators credited at the end ol the volume,

perhaps it wouid hav6 been better and cheaper to use 'systmn' (machine translation

leruice). Perhaps in 2019? ln the meantime we can conlinue to read the pictures,

which are numerous and excellent.

While copies are not available for sale (see last issue ol FD), dont forget that this

lush production can be borrowed lrom the Club Library.
Mettez votre reservation immediaternent!

Peter Simmenauer

:'
r.r I,i
7.

#i

ailrrnr tm +:ru

II
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FOR SALE
The opportunity to be quite diflerent
amongst those have already decided to
be dillerent. Thus here is the oppottu-
nity to be decidedly dilferent Fit 4 wire
spoke wheels and a spare to your L15
or earlier model Citroen.
The eflect is noticeably different. Hence
you can become decidedly and no-
ticeably different.
Five steel wire spoke wheels, tyres
Olympic Air-ride 6.00-'l 6, hubcaps,
hubspacers and a black, French 16"
diameter, spare wheel cover.
Price $1,000-00
Contact Peter Sandow
phone 039822 4473, 041 9 51 5302.

FOR SALE
Citroen BX
This is the only Citroen my wife has
ever liked. That is not to say it's a la-
dies car.
Flather it has been is a carthat has
been extremely reliable and cost mere
pennies to run.
The only reason lor selling is the retro-
grade lorces of time have inlluenced
my decision making to the point that I

have had to buy another CX -- which
my wife ol course doesn't understand.
I thought quite an understandably sim-
ple vice.
The BX 19 GT 1987, registered June
2001, good tyres, good condition.
My wife is however keen lor me to sell.
Price $4,750-00
Conlact Peter Sandow,
phone 039822 4473, 0419 515302.

FOR SALE
1 954 Light 15
Excellent condition, regularly used until
posted overseas and now in storage in
Perth WA. Front drive shafts, hubs and
brakes rebuilt. Green colour. MY 2892,
DSl9 engine with 4 speed gearbox &
reverse
$11,000
contact: Terry on 08 9364 971 1

email teryan @singnet.com.sg or (65)
9833 8443 (Singapore)

FOR SALE
October 1999 Citroen Xsara 1.8 litre
manual 5 door hatch. Rouge D'enfer
(metallic burgundy) with lull black

leather interior trim. Features include
air conditioning, alloy vvheels, lactory
sunroof, CD player, electric windows,
air bag and immobiliser. 6,500 kms
travelled. The vehicle is in "as new"
condition and would suit an astute new
car shopper.
Registration PVX365.
Price: $30,500
Conlact: Susan Lunn on 0419 513 466
or 9690 0992 (home)

FOR SALE
Michelin tyres
three half worn 165x400 $150 each
Phone John 03 5683 2308

FOR SALE
One copy each of Fabien Sabates'
Citropolis Collection 1997, and 1998,
both in French. Hard bound, 6 maga-
zine issues in each Collection. New
condition, 1998 still has plastic wrap-
ping. Cost A$36 each ex-France; make
me an olfer.
Floger Brundle
(03) 9s809321
rbrundle @ozemail. com.au

WANTED
Pair ol French headlights lor Traction
4, must be complete. Can swap excel-
lent pair of early Lucas units (pre-war
style).
For my 1 958 1Dl9. Auxiliary driving
lights for front wing mounting; chromed
surrounds for lront indicator lenses;
Slough DS style full hub-caps.
Boger Brundle
Melbourne (03) 9380 9321;
rbrundle@ozemail. com.au

FOR SALE
CXZ4OO C-Matic Pallas 1981. Blud
beige, manual sunroof, electric win-
dows, Reg 3l2OO1. Deceased estate
sale price: $2500. Contact David
(02)ee48 8842 (AH) or (02) s248 3614
(BH)

FOR SALE
1974D Special,2Oth Century lcon
3 owners, current since 1985, 165,000
miles, fully maintained by Guilio
Tombalato since 1992. Reg CAL 303
Contact Nigel Lewis on 9853 0436 or
mobile 04'18 303 296

FOR SALE
1 973 DS23 Shooting Break, purchased
Paris'18/8/73. Original French No.
plate. Going order, reasonable order
and always garaged in shed at Dubbo.
Make an offer to Peder Poulton on Fax
68827447

FOR SALE
1979 Citroen Dyane, cream, mechani-
cally excellent, some rust, 12 monlhs
reg. Michelin tyres, new black Mer-
cedes fabric hood.
Contact Susie Bennetts
03 9684 4500 wk
03 9826 5591 hm

FOR SALE
Citroen Big Six, .1950 Slough built, f ull

ground up restoration, bare metal re-
spray in 2-pak Rouge Delage. Uphol-
stery redone with Austrian automotive
leather. New hood lining and refur-
bished woodwork. Engine fully rebuilt
with D sleeves & rods. Suspension re-
build with urelhane silent blocks. Drive
shalts converted to Magna CV joints.
All chrome re-chromed.
Receipts for $24,000 plus initial pur-
chase price.
This car is in excellent condition and is
available for sale at $18,000
REG TA 86
Contact Steve 08 94147127
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